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KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA NO.3, MORAR CANTTGWALIOR 
PERIODIC TEST II 2021-22 

CLASS XI- INFORMATICS PRACTICES 

TIME 1.30                                                                                            M.M.50 

SECTION A 

1. If St={'Name':'Sanyog','Age':17,'City':'Gwalior'} then what will be output of the following 

commands               5 

i. St[‘Age’] 

ii. St['Name':'City'] 

iii. St.pop(17) 

iv. St.pop(‘Name’) 

v. St.popitem() 

Choose the correct option for each command from given possible answers. 

a) It will return Value of specified Key 

b) It will remove Age from St 

c) It will remove last key: value from ST 

d) It will return Error 

e) It will return value of Name and City Column 

 

2. If Dict1={‘City1’:’Jabalpur’,’City2’:’Shivpuri’,’City3’:’Indore’,’City4’:’Bhopal’, ‘City5:’Gwalior’}  

Give the answer of following           5 

a. Dict1. ______() method will return item with the given key, It is similar to dict1[key] 

b. If we want to add data of new City ‘Mathura’ to Dictionary. How to add new key value 

pair to dictionary Dict1.  Write command. 

c. Write command to remove city ‘Shivpuri’ from the Dictionary Dict1 

d. Consider a Dictionary Dict2={‘City6’:’Panchmadi’,’City7’:’Vidisha’} Write command to 

content of DIct2 to Dict1. 

e. Write command to delete whole Dictionary Dict2 

 

3. What are the important points to be kept in mind while creating Dictionary?   3 

4. Write a program to read data of a Book from user (using input ()) and create dictionary 

namely Book then print complete record.         3 

5. Dictionary is immutable or mutable? How? Justify your answer     2 

6. Explain the use of the following Dictionary Methods       5 

a. clear()     d. items() 

b. Dict()     e. get() 

c. Values() 

7. Sunidhi has created two different dictionaries to store personal data and professional data 

of   Sugandha. But now She want to merge data of Dict2 to Dict1. She has no idea how to 

do this.             2 

Help her to complete this task. 

Dict1={‘Name’:’Sugandha’,’Age’:18,’Home Town’:’Agra’}     and  

Dict2 ={‘EmpId’:’E1001’,‘Post’:’Manager’,’Salary’:45000} 
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SECTION B 

8. Fill up the Correct word           5 

a. DBMS stands for_____________ 

b. In RDBMS, R stands for_________ 

c. A Database contains one or more_______ 

d. Cardinality is total ___________ 

e. Degree refers to total_________ 

9. Write the full form of the following             3 

a. DML                                    c. DDL                        e.  TCL 

b. DBMS                                 d.  SQL                        f.  OSS 

 

10.  Identify the following terms in respect of following Example.          3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

a. Relation   d. Column 

b. Attribute   e. Data Value 

c. Tuple    f.  Degree 

11. Identify the suitable datatypes for columns in above mentioned Table ‘Games’           2 

12. Explain the need of DBMS/RDBMS.         3 

13. Kshitija wants to create table to store details of Books available in Library. Help her to  

a. identify Name of database & create Database       2 

b. write command to use created database       1 

c. How to display list of Databases available.      1 

d. How to show list of tables available under that database.    1 

14. What do mean by Key? Explain the Candidate Key, Alternate Key and Primary Key with 

the help of an Example.          4 


